Friday 16 September 2022
It has been a really buzzy week around school and super to see
pupils busy learning in their classes across the school. Particular
highlights have included active learning as part of carousel maths
sessions, our enthusiastic new Tesco team, pupils playing together
appropriately with different games at social and credit time,
including teaching each other the rules of chess! Many pupils have
been participating enthusiastically in PE sessions, out at swimming
and out and about on site and at the Spinney for Forest School and
Wider World sessions.
Obviously the continuing arrangements for the forthcoming Queen’s
funeral on 19 September have dominated the news and our theme
next week will enable pupils to reflect on her reign and this
significant event in our lifetime as well as introduce the new King.
Look out for our special mention for the royal bees and how they
were told the news about his succession to the throne on page 3.
Weald class presented some really interesting facts and fiction
focusing on reading and Roald Dahl Day as part of our weekly
theme. Upper School attended this assembly in the hall with Lower
School pupils joining on Teams and I was very proud to hear pupils
confidently reading aloud to their audience and see classes showing
respect and taking part in quiz questions about the famous author
and his much loved stories. Find out more on page 2.
I hope families are able to relax during the long bank holiday
weekend and mark the death of Queen Elizabeth II and her
remarkable reign and impact on our country. For those who may be
recently bereaved, this may be a difficult time as the nation
mourns. Here is a link you may find helpful: Bereavement support
for adults | St Helena Hospice. Supporting children with feelings
of loss
Mrs A Constantine
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MEANING:
Word of the week:
to examine and
READ
understand the meaning
of something written.
SYNONYMS/RELATED
WORDS:
decipher, interpret, say,
scan, study, understand

What we plant today, we grow tomorrow
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Reading: Roald Dahl Day

Every year, on the 13th September,
Roald Dahl’s birthday is celebrated
through Roald Dahl Day.

Roald Dahl started telling his fantastical
stories to his children at
bedtime.
He realised how much his
own children enjoyed his stories and
decided to write them down for all children
to enjoy.

2022 is the 16th
annual Roald
Dahl Day.

Weald class presented an interesting and
informative assembly to the whole school this
week, sharing some facts and character work
they had done based on Roald Dahl’s books.

Great reading aloud Weald!

https://www.essex.gov.uk/news/essex-year-of-reading

The Queen’s Bees

More news
Happy Days came to
photograph our
pupils, who all
behaved perfectly,
and the operation
went smoothly. Pupil
behaviour during
school photos was
exemplary, the
photographer was
impressed with the
efficiency. All pupils
who had their photos
taken have been
given a card to take
home, with the link
to Happy Days:
www.hdporders.com

www.hdporders.com

BE AWARE
New safety speed limit on Sussex
Road and Endsleigh Court
Please note that there is a 20mph
speed limit on these two roads.

Bees are kept at Buckingham Palace and
Clarence House.
In an arcane tradition, said to date back
centuries, the Royal Beekeeper has informed the
bees that their mistress, Queen Elizabeth II has
died and their new master is King Charles III.
John Chapple, the beekeeper, placed black
ribbons on the hives and urged the bees to be
good to their new master.
He drapes the hives with black ribbon and a bow.
He knocks on each hive and says “ the mistress
is dead, but don’t you go. Your master will be a
good master to you.”
He has been the Royal Beekeeper for 15 years.
He is related to a member of KHS staff who is
very proud of his important role!

As the Queen now lies at Westminster Hall ready for her funeral on 19
September, we have been learning about her life and the succession
of the new King Charles III in school.
This the promise the Queen made on her 21st birthday:
"I declare before you all that my whole life whether it be long or
short shall be devoted to your service and the service of our great
imperial family to which we all belong."

Some of our pupils have
the opportunity to visit
Yarra farm and
undertake work skills
projects whilst also
developing vital
literacy, numeracy and
social skills.
Click here to find out
more about what they
offer

Yarra Farm
Services

Outdoor Learning
This week, pupils were tasked with creating some new beds for
planting at Yarra Farm. We discussed what shapes we could use and
made a start on making a square one.
In groups, they prepared the planting area by removing weeds,
while others used tools to prepare the new beds.
Pupils were extremely pleased with the flowers they planted
earlier this year; we think you'll agree they are beautiful.

Forest School

Acorn and Maple class being creative and having fun during their sessions at Forest School this week!

LIFESKILLS

Year 11
Life Skills
group
sorted and
counted
real
money
and then
used it to
'buy' a
drink and
a snack.

Year 10 made a home-made
pasta sauce; they cooked
pasta to serve with it.
Delizioso!

Year 10 made an amazing start to learning
British Sign Language as part of their Duke of
Edinburgh Award!

Year 10 WRL made flapjacks in
preparation of the re-opening of KHS
Hero Café.

Packed Lunch
IDEAS
Kids packed lunch ideas - BBC Food

A wrap is a great alternative to the standard packed lunch
sandwich. These easy lunchbox roll-ups can be made the night
before to beat the morning rush!

Pitta breads make a quick base for these pizzas. Freeze the
breads and the sauce in ice-cube trays so you can whip up a
pizza in ten minutes.

DIARY DATES
Whole school flu vaccines
22 September 2022
We will be requesting parental support for pupils
who find vaccines difficult.

Friday 16 September 2022
Coming up…

Themes this half term:
Week
beginning

Parent & Carer Open Evening
Monday 26 September 2022 3.45-5.45pm

The Kingswode Hoe School
Pupil Planner
Every pupil has a planner, this has
valuable information for the pupil, log-in
details and passwords. It is important
that the planner is brought to school and
taken home at the end of the school day.
There is also information for you, a
calendar of term dates and an
opportunity for you to write messages for
your child’s teacher or the school office.
Please assist us by ensuring the planner
comes to school every day.
Thank you!
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Theme- linked to six
outcomes/world events
Health, lifestyle & wellbeing:
Important figuresMother Teresa
Accreditation: Essex Year
of Reading/Roald Dahl Day

19/09/22

Identity & selfexpression: Important figuresQueen Elizabeth II successor
King Charles III

26/09/22

Community & Wider
World: Harvest & the Homeless

03/10/22

Resilience &
Independence: National Schools’
Fire Safety Week

10/10/22

Employability: Important figureSir Christopher Wren

17/10/22

Goals and achievements this half
term: Sharing assembly
Kingswode Hoe School
What we plant today, we grow tomorrow

